This research cross-employed the social cognition theory (SCT) and the analytical network process (ANP) model in qualitative analyses and the multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) methodology in quantitative measurements to comprehensively reidentify the most critical information communication technology (ICT) determinants in minimizing the digital divide (DD). After measuring the complete importance of related priority weight w (eigenvector) from the survey results given to various experts, the complete synthetically comparative index numbers (SCIN) from the evaluation model used conveyed two distinct consequences. First, the highest SCIN scores for the ANP, F-ANP, and G-ANP models are 0.5516, 0.3771, and 0.4791, respectively, and are located in the "ICT can positively minimize the level of DD" (ICTCPMDD) column in the summarized results table. Secondly, the highest evaluated weighted score of assessed criteria of 0.5801 is located in the Diversified Mobile Applications (DMAPP) column. From these results, there are two contributive findings that can be deduced. First, ICT indeed proved the determinative influences and interplays in the level of DD which means that the undeveloped, developing, and emerging regions are apparently able to minimize the level of DD by means of the ICT development. Second, the Diversified Mobile Applications (DMAPP) is the most critical determinant of ICT in minimizing the level of digital divide.
Introduction
The swift progress in high-speed bandwidth, broadband, and wireless transmission of the information technology (IT) and telecommunication technology (TT), the information and communication technology (ICT) has rapidly been invented and developed [1] . With respect to the empirical world market of ICT industry, the 2013 annual official report of the global ICT industrial statistics published from the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) conveys the following three major points as expressed in Figures 1 and 2. (1) For the entire world, there are 96 mobile phones for every 100 persons. In the developed regions, that ratio is 126 per every 100 persons. The mobile phone ration in developing regions is 89 for every 100 persons. (2) In the emerging Africa regions, mobile phone penetration is only 63 for every 100 person and, (3) according to the latest accumulating statistics of the ITU, the mobile-cellular subscriptions in the entire Asia-pacific regions has reached up to 3.5 billion populations as well as achieving half of the global 6.8 mobile-cellular subscriptions. Further statistics on the global ICT industry reveal five distinct and direct conclusions, as presented in Figure 3 , which comprise the following: (1) the mobilecellular telephone subscriptions rate per 100 inhabitants has increased over 5 times in the last 10 years from 15.5 in 2001 to 86.7 in 2011 as expressed in the dark blue curve, (2) the global internet users rate per 100 inhabitants has increased around 4.4 times from 8 in 2001 to 34.7 in 2011 represented in the red curve, (3) the fixed telephone lines rate per inhabitant (shown in green) has declined slightly resulting from the popularizing use of mobile phones, (4) the active mobile-broadband subscriptions rate per inhabitant (shown in purple) experienced a significant growth from almost negligible in 2007 to 17 in 2011, and (5) the fixed (wired) broadband subscriptions rate per inhabitant (shown in light blue) has increased from 0.6 to 8.5 in the last 10 years as of 2011. Essentially, ICT was basically constructed from the cross applications of the internet feature in consumer electronic devices such as televisions, mobile phones, and global positioning systems (GPS) in order to satisfy the needs of computer users [2] . Furthermore, the internet has gradually and broadly been absorbed into people's life with the use of web-portals (such as Yahoo and Google), virtual social communities (such as Twitter and Facebook) as well as the individual consumer electronic devices (smart phones and tablets) [3] . Based on the specific operational characteristics of ICT, it is significantly easier for individuals to become ICT multi-users. Additionally, ICT users are able to manipulate the cross applied ICT apparatuses without space and time restrictions. These apparatuses have resulted in that the ICT consumer electronic devices have completely played a decisive role in people's lives [4] . As the popularity of ICT has expanded, a majority of recent researches have focused on the software and hardware functions of ICT [5] . Furthermore, the extensive ICT users have gotten custom to using mobile phones to surf internet websites, obtain GPS piloting and handle e-mails, and play online games with smart-phone application (APP) services in any location to provide their own various position information to each surfer in order to establish and condition their owned virtual social communities in anywhere and at any time. However, with current rapid development in the ICT industries, the diversified economic and social-inequality digital cognitions between categories of individuals in a given population and their access to, use of, or knowledge of internet technology have resulted in the digital divide (DD). DD is defined as a digitally cognitive difference between each internet user and individual who do not have the technical abilities to access and conduct with internet technologies. From a comprehensive survey of the latest literatures in DD, DD has been briefly generated from three crucial impacted elements: individual (gender, age, skills, education, and capacity), organizational (race and team features), and social (geographical limitation, economic restriction and national policies) [6] . Moreover, with reference to relative literatures of DD [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , there are six specific characteristics of DD: (1) connected subjects: the DD subjective gaps cover individuals, organizations, enterprises, schools, hospitals, countries, and so forth [16] ; (2) connected contents: connectivity of DD attributes the demographic and socioeconomic variables, such as income, education, age, and geographic location [17] ; (3) connected media: the DD media connectivity obtains from the various devices including fixed or mobile, Internet or telephony, and digital TV; (4) connected methods: intensity to how sophisticated the usages are including mere access, retrieval, interactivity, and innovative contributions [18] ; (5) connected goals: purpose as to why individuals and their cohorts are (or not) connecting: reasons individuals are and are not online or utilizing internet technology [19] , and (6) connected maneuverability: dynamics to whether the gap of concern will increase or decrease in the future and when the gap of concern would be maximized [20] .
Nevertheless, beyond a contiguity of comprehensive surveys in the DD research field, the majority of studies focuses on the discussion of various present situations and problems of DD [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . The interplay between ICT and DD has not been thoroughly discussed in the current management circles in the technology research fields. For this reason, this study creatively adopted three brief perspectives of the Social Cognition Theory (SCT) [28- Significantly, SCT has recently been the theoretical mainstream to synthetically assay the interactive dependences between social science and other technologies, especially the interplays among the individuals, and society [31] . Significantly, in order to reinforce research reliability, this research innovatively consolidate the Fuzzy Theory (FT) and the Grey Relation Theory (GRT) of the multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) methodology [32] into the analytical network process (ANP) for hierarchically construct the fuzzyanalytical network process (F-ANP) and the fuzzy-analytical network process (G-ANP) in the quantitative measurements in order to comprehensively detect, identify, and evaluate the most potential key-determinants and interactive influences of ICT in the minimization of the level of DD [33] .
Research Design

Research Framework and Hierarchy.
After making a comprehensive survey of a series of relative literatures of SCT, ANP model, and MCDM methodology, the research design framework was systematically designed in Figure 4 including seven measured activities: constructing, confirming, identifying, collecting, evaluating, inducing, and integrating. After establishing Figure 4 , this research comprehensively investigates and organizes recent academic researches and empirical reports in the related ICT field to evaluate the most influenced fifteen ICT technological elements (subcriteria), which are then categorized into four assessable groups (criteria). Consequently, according to Figure 4 and those critical evaluated criteria, sub-criteria, and candidates, the research evaluated hierarchy was comprehensively constructed in Figure 5 . The synthetically comparative index numbers (SCIN) ( P , CB , and SC ) of three potential candidates consisting of (1) ICT which can positively minimize the level of connectpurposes digital divide (ICTCPMDD); (2) ICT which can possibly minimize the level of connect-media digital divide (ICTCPOMDD), and (3) ICT which can negatively minimize the level of connect-operation digital divide (ICTCPN-MDD) were cross-analyzed by the weighted measurements of the pair-wise questionnaire among each appraised attitude, assessed criterion, and evaluated subcriterion in order to discover the best solution of this research topic. according to the rapid growth of wireless-service and highspeedy transmission with the largest bandwidth [37] , and (4) Keyword Search Engine Function (KSEF): the networking websites of ICT produces alluring key-word search messages in the first window search in order to attract each user to search the related information [38] . Moreover, the second assessable criteria group is the GPS position technology (GPSRT) displayed the ICT technological characteristics of location-based service and embraces (1) Metaverse Function (MF): the networking websites of ICT are able to utilize the diversified virtual-reality functions to construct the augmented reality positioning located presentation to fascinate each users such as 3D expression [39] ; (2) Individual Behavior Targeting (LBT): the ICT industrialists are able to gather the located preferred information from each ICT user in order to initiate the absorptive subject and content of networking websites to increase uses [40] , and (3) Individual Location Service (LPS): the networking websites of the ICTs provide the specific GPS guide and positioning function in order to allow each ICT user the convenience to upload and download personal real-time located information [41] . Subsequently, the third assessable criteria group is the mobile connection technology (MCT) and MCT is the ICT characteristic of mobility and further comprehends (1) 
Measured Model and Statistic Method.
In order to induce the best potential determinant of ICT in minimizing the level of DD, this study cross-employs the three analytical perspectives of SCT and ANP model to construct the most effective analytical model (F-ANP and G-ANP evaluated models) because SCT has recently become the mainstream theory to expound the relative issues regarding comprehensive interplays and relationships among individual, group, and society as a whole in the complicatedly contemporary society [46] . Besides, as for the relative literatures on ANP model, [47] invented the hierarchically analytical ANP model to measure the experts' questionnaire weights through the positive reciprocal matrix and supermatrix measurements, the Delphi method, and the brainstorm approaches under the comprehensive, limited-resource, and difficult decision conditions. In succession, [48] stated the typical measurements process that overall related-impacted factors are categorized into four groups and, then, according to the patterns of ANP model, these related-impacted factor-groups are decomposed as third hierarchy of criteria of assessments. In terms of the basic concept of ANP model, ANP model is able to be applied not only to clearly establish the synthetic hierarchy-relations between each assessable criterion but also to distinctly point out the cross analytical consequence. The related-impacted factors are also decomposed as fourth hierarchy of each criterion and subcriterion [49] . Furthermore, on account of evaluated statistic measurements of ANP model, "once the pairwise comparison is conducted and completed, the local priority vector w (eigenvector) is computed as the unique solution" and the w is the represented priority vector w (relative weights). In [50] were invented the two-stage algorithms ( = max and = ∑ =1 ( / ∑ =1 )/m) and in each pairwise comparison between each criterion the consistency of compared factors will match transitivity to fulfill the collected representativeness of professional expert's opinion. The consistency index (C.I. = ( max − )/( − 1), "C.I. ") which is exactly considered in each pairwise matrix and the consistency ratio (C.R. = C.I./R.I., "C.R. ") which is estimated with C.I. and the random index (R.I) acquired from the statistic table of random index figure. The most critical acceptable regulation is that the evaluated numbers of C.R. and C.I. both must be smaller than 0.1 [51] .
Subsequently, in order to increase the research validity in the research questionnaires, [52] induced the fuzzy set which was based on two characteristics (membership degree and membership function) of the fuzzy set theory for substituting the crisp set of traditional mathematics which can set up the uncertain and fuzzy research problems. In the hierarchical relations in the last level, each potential supplier has to fit match each assessable subcriterion matched in each evaluated criterion through pairwise compared criteria of each subcriteria following [53] . Therefore, as for the integration between the fuzzy theory and the ANP, each expert can give the weights ( 1 , 2 , . . . , ) of each pattern, criteria, and subcriteria and based on the concept of two-triangles de-fuzzy, the total fuzzy assessable numbers (TFAN) are calculated by TFAN = √∏ =1 .
In order to reflect the comparative score for the three types of corporate demand patterns, the measured formula (1) is applied to compute the comprehensively comparative related priority weight w (eigenvector) in the matrix.
Consequently, the appropriate relations are selected by calculating the comparatively synergized index which combines the "weighted product" [54] and the "numbers of similarity measure (" [ , ]")". Further, in terms of defuzzification from the aspect of effective order, the similarity measure ( [ , ]) as expressed in the measured formula (1) is utilized by measuring the calculation of symmetrical triangular fuzzy numbers between two measured vectors ( 1 = ( 1 , 1 , 1 ) and
where
Furthermore, according to the concept of the Fuzzy Theory (FT), [56] further induced the more effect and efficient grey system theory (GST) to measure the uncertain and fuzzy situation. Reference [57] integrated and applied the related approaches, structure measure, and model-making method to induce grey system established between block system and white system, in order to integrate the indefinite research data to become useful research data which reach the research purposes of managerial control, decision-making, and foreseeing. The main function of GST is to not only measure the level of relation between each influenced factors under uncertain circumstances but to also utilize the trend level among uncertain and incomplete information of each influenced factor to quantify the level of relation in order to appraise the dependence or independence relations between each influenced factor in the three kinds of analytical goals: (1) the Larger the Better (
and (3) the Nominal the Best (
In specific, the (0) ( ) represents original data; * represents date after grey relation system analysis; min (0) ( ) represents the minimum of original data; max (0) ( ) represents the maximum of original data. Eventually, in the hierarchical relations in the last level, each potential candidate has to match each assessable subcriterion matched in each evaluated criterion through pairwise compared matrixes. Hence, in order to reflect the comparative score for the three kinds of candidates in problem solving the research issue, (2) of the "Synthetically Comparative Index Numbers (SCIN)" is applied to compute the comprehensively comparative related priority weightw (eigenvector) in the matrix and SCIN which is defined by
With respect to (2), where is the importance of related priority weight w (eigenvector) for assessable criterion ; is the importance of related priority weight w (eigenvector) for assessable characteristic of criterion , and is the important potential candidate (business website ) on the characteristic of criterion .
Empirical Measurements
3.1. Questionnaire Scale. Furthermore, with reference to the fundamentally assessable model characteristics of the ANP approach, the pairwise comparisons at each level are evaluated using a five-level of related interdependence and importance ranging from equally important (1) to extremely important (5) that follows the concept of the Likert's scale. Hence, the measurements of the fuzzy transitivity, comparing weights principle, evaluating criteria, and estimating positive reciprocal matrix and supermatrix between each assessable attitude, criterion, subcriterion, and potential candidate all have been completely calculated through the use of a fivelevel questionnaire.
Surveyed Collection.
On an account of the cross applications of SCT and MCDM methodology, the entire survey data collected was from the opinions of empirical ICT users, professional ICT industrialists, and academic experts in DD research field in order to deal with retrospective crosssectional analysis of the hierarchical relations for organizing the assessed hierarchy by testifying each the related impacted criterion from collecting influenced elements [58] . As for the questionnaire scale, the entire surveyed collection was derived from professional experts who understand the flourishing of research and development in the ICT technology and the digital-divide level fields. Therefore, [59] discovered that there are the least errors of validity and reliability in the Delphi method when collected questionnaires come from, at least, over 10 professional interviewees. For this reason, this research adapts the Delphi method to collect questionnaires and comments from fifteen experts who are categorized into three groups. The first group represents five experienced ICT users who have published a professional column in the ICT magazines. The second group consists of five empirical senior managers who have over ten years of working experience in the ICT industries. Lastly, the third group comprises of five academic scholars with at least 10 years of extensive research in relative ICT and DD researches fields. In order to distinctly discover the true comments of the surveyed questionnaire of the interviewed experts without linguistic confusion, this research further utilizes the five-level quantified figures of evaluation scales of Table 1 between languages of interviewees of pairwise in assessment of G-ANP model.
Measured Results of Questionnaire Weights.
As for the research design, research framework (Figure 4) , and research hierarchy ( Figure 5 ), the systematical and hieratical calculations of complete importance of related priority weights w (eigenvector) of the complete SCINs of ANP, F-ANP, and G-ANP models are illustrated in Table 2 . Significantly, a series of Mathematical Problems in Engineering 7 measurements of Table 2 indicates two distinct consequences. First, the highest SCINs score of ANP, F-ANP, and G-ANP models is 0.5516, 0.3771, and 0.4791, respectively, and all are located in the ICTCPOMDD column. Secondly, the highest evaluated weighted score of assessed criteria of 0.5801 is located in the Diversified Mobile Applications (DMAPP) column.
Discussion and Conclusion
These days, with the swift development of ICT, DD has played a critically decisive role not only in the current IT field but also in the human behavior field because each IT user is able to gather and forward the numerous data and information to everywhere in the overall world by means of use of ICT wireless transmission technology. Therefore, this research systematically employed three analytical perspectives (empirical ICT users, professional ICT industrialists and academic experts in DD research field) of SCT but it also hierarchically constructed F-ANP and G-ANP evaluation models to comprehensively assay the interactive relationships and dependences between ICT and DD by reidentifying the most potential determinants of ICT. According to the measured results of the complete importance of related priority weights w (eigenvector) of the complete synthetically comparative index numbers (SCIN) in ANP, F-ANP, and G-ANP models, ICT can positively minimize the level of DD. Significantly, the comments from experts that participated in questionnaire indicated that there are still some other human-control elements to be able to decisively influence and determine the level of DD such as IT developed policies of national head the administration, capital constructions of IT, and wireless transmission technologies. Hence, based on the measured results, ICT can indeed prove determinative influences and interplays in the level of DD which means that the undeveloped, developing, and emerging regions are apparently able to minimize the level of DD by means of the ICT development. The valuable contribution of this research is that the Diversified Mobile Applications (DMAPP) is the most potential determinant of ICT in minimizing the level of DD which means that extensive ICT users can focus on the smart-phone application (APP) services of telecommunication technology more than traditional computer devices of IT technology because they can easily and conveniently upload and download diversified information in anytime and at anywhere through their smart mobile phone. Beyond this research, in order to pursue higher research representativeness, reliability, and validity, more evaluated ICT criteria, measured models of MCDM methodology, and surveyed expert questionnaires are majorly developed factors in the future research direction.
